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Late June 1863 was not a very inspiring time for the Union. In the last
two years the Army of the Potomac had four different commanders. Its men
and officers had learned the meaning of defeat first hand at Fredericksburg.
Murfreesboro and twice at Bull Run, and many others- Now the Army of North-
ern Virginia was taking a thrust at the heart of the Union - Pennsylvania.

By June 15th, "800 of the enemy's mounted force appeared at Chambers-
burg, 16 miles north of the Maryland line. They were closely watched by about
120 men of the First New York Cavalary under Captain Bo yd, who covered the
wagon train of General Milroy on its retreat from Winchester, Va., toward
Harrisburg, Pa."1

This news made things rather difficult for Major General Darius N. Couch,
who had just assumed command of the newly established Department of the
Susquehanna on June 10. 2 Couch noted that when he arrived to take command,
"there were not 250 organized men in the department for duty." 3 A very de-
tailed account of the trials and tribulations of Gen. Couch and the Department
of the Susquehanna has been presented by Glenn E. Billett in the Journal of the
Lancaster County Historical Society, Volume 66 No. 1. Mr. Billett described the
problems Couch had getting recruits, supplies; and transportation.

General John B. Gordon stated that, "Crossing the Potomac at Shepherds-
town on June 22, we marched through Boonsborough, Md., to Gettysburg, Pa."4
John Brown Gordon was born in Upson County, Georgia on the sixth of Feb-



ruary 1832. "He became a lawyer, but entered the Confederate Service as
lieutenant - Colonel of an Alabama Regiment." At the time he entered Pa., he
was a Brigadier General. He rose to fill the "Second Highest Rank in the Army."6

Once at Gettysburg, Gordon was ordered to proceed to, and take, York.
Before he reached the town "the Mayor and a deputation of Citizens," who were
sent out by the authorities of the city, met him and surrendered the town.?
Not everyone thought that this was the best move. One author described the
event as follows.

One of the most shameful, cowardly exhibitions of this graveling spirit that
disgraced a few of the citizens of the old Keystone State, was exhibited in
the person of the Burgess of the borough of York. In his haste and desire to
surrender the town he disgraced by being its chief magistrate, and in his
desire to meet with the Southern Chivalry he had so long and lovingly dreamed
about, he walked six miles to surrender the town to the foe.8

Whether this description of the Mayor of York is fair or not is open for
debate. One must remember that the move of surrendering the town may have
saved the town from destruction and the citizens from injury.

After leaving York, Gordon stated that he then "moved by direct pike to
Wrightsville on the Susquehanna," where he found the bridge defended by a
body of the Pennsylvania Militia.9

The object of Gordon's mission to Wrightsville was to take hold of the
bridge across the Susquehanna and keep it intact so that the Confederates
could invade Lancaster. The bridge was indeed rather a masterpiece. Built in
1834 at a cost of $128,726.50 the bridge, including the approaches, was 5,620
feet long. It was "40 feet wide, with its bottom chords 15 feet above highwater
mark. It was a covered bridge, had two towing paths, one above the other, for
the accommodation of the Susquehanna Canal traffic through the pool of
the dam."10

The invasion of Pennsylvania and the approach of troops towards Lan-
caster County created a feeling of urgency in the local area. A Columbia doctor,

F. X. Ziegler, noted this feeling in his diary on June 16, 1863. He stated, "Big
scare. Folks run hither and thither with long faces and terrible forebodings of

evil."11 Israel Clare described the scene thus.

Thousands of farmers from Franklin, Cumberland, Adams, and York Count-
ies fled into Lancaster County with their horses and remained during the
invasion. The alarm increased as the invaders came nearer, and when they
occupied Gettysburg, Hanover and York, shelled Carlisle and threatened

Harrisburg.-.

Major Granville 0. Haller of the Seventh U. S. Infantry described the scene
around the bridge as follows.

A scene presented itself which can hardly be exaggerated. Locomotives,
tenders, and cars of all descriptions lined the railroad, awaiting removal to
Columbia-
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The turnpike road leading to the bridge was lined with large wagons,
removing property of citizens across the Susquehanna. There was much time
lost by teamsters having to halt and pay toll and the transportation agents
not having suffieient animals for the extraordinary demands upon them.

Having obtained quarters for my command and arranged for their
suppers, I sought Dr- (Barton) Evans, president of the bridge company, and
pointed out the detention at the bridge, and, the removal by our people
being involuntary, urged that tolls should be not exacted. The president at
once threw the bridge open to travel free. I then authorized ... the transpor-
tation agents to impress teams to remove the rolling stock, when the crossing
became exceedingly active. All night long the work went on, and I am happy
to say everything was passed over safely exeepting one ear, which seemed to
have been left designedly, as I repeatedly urged its removal.13

Apparently not all of Lancaster County was very worried over the
possible invasion. On June 16 the Lancaster Daily Express reported that ". . .
there is an apathy, especially among property owners, which is difficult to
explain."

At Wrightsville and Columbia some preparations were being made in ex-
pectation of the Confederate invasion. On June 24 General Couch ordered
Colonel J. G. Grick and the Twenty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers to "pro-
ceed to Columbia, Pa., and take charge of all Bridges and fords on the line of
the Susquehanna, in Lancaster County, and make such dispositions as will effec-
tively secure these crossings." Colonel Frick was to replace Colonel Emlen
Franklin and Major Charles C. Haldeman.14

Col. Frick left Harrisburg on the morning of the 24th of June, and arrived
in Columbia that afternoon. When he arrived he "immediately sent four com-
panies, in the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Green, over the river,"15 The



next day Frick sent Green four more companies "with instructions to take up
a position near the York turnpike, about a half mile from Wrightsville."16
Frick noted his movements as follows.

Hearing on the afternoon of the 27th, that the enemy were in the vicinity of
York, I ordered my two remaining companies to report to Lieutenant-Colonel
Green, that we might be prepared to resist any sudden attempt by the enemy
to get possession of the bridge at this point.

Late in the evening of the same day, I crossed the river, assumed com-
mand and desposed my force for defense.

During the night, our force was increased by four companies from
Columbia (three white and one colored) numbering 175 men.

Very early the next morning, having obtained intrenching tools from
the citizens of Columbia and the Pennsylvania Railroad company, my own
men and the negro company (the other three companies from Columbia hav-
ing left for the homes) dug rifle-pits on either side of the turnpike.

During the morning, a detachment of convalescent soldiers from York,
and the Patapsco Guards, in all about 250 men, joined me, and they were
posted on the left of the town, protecting the left flank of my position. They
were placed under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Green. We were also
joined by scattered fragments of the Twentieth Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-
teer Militia, under Lieutenant-Colonel Sickles, during the morning, which I
posted on the right of the town as a protection to the right flanks. 17

Major Granville 0. Haller met with Colonel Frick late one night. Haller stated
that he found Frick "confident of the courage of his troops, and eager to resist
anything like a raid to destroy the bridge." 18 Major Haller and Major Charles C.
Haldeman inspected the area and "traced out the line of rifle-pits and positions
for our troops."19

1. Two Napoleon guns and one iron rifle piece placed in battery in Columbia,
to rake the bridge in case the enemy forced it while our troops were relying
on other defenses. These guns were manned by a detachment of the Twenty-
seventh Pennsylvania Militia, under Lieutenant (Deaplaine J.) Ridgway, and
some citizens of Columbia- There was also a small guard of the Twenty-seven-
th Pennsylvania Militia at the Columbia side of the bridge.

2. The fourth span (from Wrightsville) of the bridge was selected, and mech-
anics were employed to separate the roof and sides, leaving only the 'arches
and a very small portion of the lower chords' for crossing over. It was expect-
ed that holes bored in these arches and filled with powder would, by explod-
ing the powder, shiver the timber and cause the span, about 200 feet long, to
drop into the river, and thus render the bridge usesess to the enemy. This
work was superintended by Mr. Robert Crane, who had previously, upon the
first alarm, begun this work, and who has cheerfully rendered me every assis-
tance . . . Lieutenant Randall of the City Troop, first, and subsequently
Major C. Mclean Knox, Ninth New York Cavalry, was plaeed by the mines
to observe whether the enemy approached, with instruetions to order the
mines to be exploded in ti. se to prevent them from getting over the doom-
ed areh. I relied very muc Ton the suceess of this arrangement.

3. A tete-de-pont immediately around the bridge to cover the retreat of our
troops. A few hopper cars (iron), loaded with iron ore were retained to barri-
cade the main street leading from York to the bridge. The side streets were
obstructed by boards piled together so as to make eomplete breastworks for
defense. This work was performed by the citizens under the directions of Mr.
(Samuel H.) Mann, of Wrightsville, the provost marshall, to whom I indicated



the lines of defense. This bridge-head was garrisoned by about 50 of the
Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Militia, very much worn down b y the retreat
from Gettysburg, and small guard at the bridge of the Twenty-seventh Penn-
sylvania Militia.

4. About three-fourths of a mile in front of the bridge, is a ridge which
curves towards the Susquehanna River, and on the upper side, near the
river, beyond this, is another height, both of which are good positions for
defense against infantry and cavalry. Two small creeks run at the foot of
these eminences. But outside of these, above and below Wrightsville, are
ridges making in at right angles to the river which, with artillery, would com-
mand these defenses. With the force at our command, it was impossible for
us to place troops on these ridges- To defend the bridge suecessfully, these
ridges would have to be oecupied by our troops, supported by artillery. It
would have required, perhaps, five times our number to have garrisoned the
line extending from the upper to the lower ridge-20

Major Haller also stated that "The extent of Wrightsville and the nature of the
ground required a line of defense over mile in length."21

The troops were, according to Haller, dispersed as follows:

The Twenty-seventh Pennsylvania Militia, Colonel Frick commanding,
oeeupied the rifle-pits in front and on both sides (of) the York turnpike with
one eompany thrown forward on the pike to picket the road.

The York Battalion (composed of old soldiers, wounded, and con-
valescents, who have been under fire) was placed under eommand of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Green, Twenty-seventh Pennsylvania Militia, and posted on the
left of Colonel Frick's regiment, extending to the Susquehanna River, the
Patapsco Guards in reserve. This line was most likely to be assailed, as the
ground here most favored 	 approach.

The battalion of Twentieth Pennsylvania Militia, Lieutenant-Colonel
Sickles commanding, guarded the approaches on the right of the Twenty-
seventh Pennsylvania Militia, to the river.

The Adams County Cavalry were thrown forward on the York pike
and neighboring heights to ascertain if the enemy approaehed, and their
probable force. About a dozen were sent forward to observe the Old Balti-
more road. The City Troop patrolled Wrightsville, and obliged every soldier
to repair to his company. A few of the City Troop were selected as messen-
gers and stationed with the field officers to carry communications.22

On Monday, June 29th the Lancaster Daily Express stated that a reporter
visited the Wrightsville-Columbia area and reported that things were shaping up
very well. The newspaper stated that ". . . should an attack be made by the
enemy, every inch of ground would be contested and we believe successfully
against the attack of any Cavalry force which would undertake to assail them."
The article also mentioned that on Thursday, Emlen Franklin and Major
Haller visited the site. Reportedly, "While reviewing and inspecting the position
of the entrenchments, Gen. Franklin pronounced the site selected for these
works unquestionably the best that could be secured, and their defensive
character well planned and were being very permanently constructed." The
newspaper also stated that E. K. Smith and James Barber, Esq. of Columbia
while getting assistance from John Sheaff, Esq., of Lancaster, Chief Engineer of
the Reading and Columbia Railroad were "detailed by Major Haldeman for the



construction of the fortifications on the York Co. side of the river."

On the Lancaster County side of the river "Fort Case" was built. This
piece of the Lancaster defenses was built under the supervision of Captain W- G.
Case and was positioned at the breast of the dam. The newspaper described it
thus:

These works are composed of a fort of great strength; the parapet of a section
of which is solid masonry, containing two embrasures, mounted with heavy
guns- The left secion perhaps is not entirely completed. We observed in
this section several embrasures, but in which no guns were yet mounted.
The fort is supported by other fortifications in the rear, and also a long sec-
tion of rifle pits on the right. They are works of great strength, and enfilade
the entire breast of the dam.23

Captain Case also mentioned some future plans. "Capt. Case was heard to
remark to some gentlemen who were commending him for the interest and great
energy manifested in the erection of the fort, to say that he would immediately
commence the erection of a fort upon the adjacent hill, which would be mount-
ed with siege guns of large calibre." 24 This proposed fort, of course, was not
built by the time the Confederates attacked.

Later that night (June 27th) a celebration was held commemorating the
completion of "Fort Case." This celebration was also described by the news-
paper.

On Saturday evening, upon the completion of the fort, which, in
deference to the indomitable energy of Capt. Case, the citizens have named
FORT CASE, it was announced that at six o'clock, p-m., a flag would be
raised upon the fort, and that the ceremonies of the occassion would consist
of a salute to the flag, and several ovations, to end with a grand barbecue of
a roasted ox. The military and citizens were cordially invited to participate.
The concourse of citizens, the largest portion of which were ladies, present
to witness the ceremonies, perhaps exceeded a thousand persons. When the
flag ascended the staff and gracefully floated to the breeze, a saltue of nine
guns were given, when the Rev- H. R. Callway made an inspiring and spirited
address, after which all partook of the festivity prepared for the occassion.
To whose beneficence the public are indebted for the many substantials
spread on the occasion of the barbecue, we are not informed, but as Capt.
Case has made himself very prominent in security the defense of Columbia,
there is no doubt but his prominence also extends to providing for the wants
of the river man-25

With all of the preparations that were made, one would suppose that Lan-
caster was ready for a possible Rebel onslaught, right? Wrong! It must be re-
membered that many of the Federal troops were inexperienced and had never
been baptized with enemy fire. The Rebels, on the other hand, were hardcore
veterans of Lee's infamous Army of Northern Virginia-26

As is true of most army camps there was not much to do for recreation.
One correspondent of the Lancaster Daily Express described the camp life as
follows:

Having just come off duty, I take the opportunity of writing this, in



preference to amusing myself by playing cards or going out on a foraging
expedition, both of which pastimes have many admirers, the former, how-
ever not being patronized by any of our members, that I now see. In two
opposite divisions of the building I see a euchre party and a soldier reading
a Bible, one of the strange and sad contrasts of a soldier's life This morning
when off duty, several of us attended church (the majority being on duty)
and listened to a good discourse by Rev. Mr. Smith, of the Presbyterian
church in this place, the tone of which left no doubt of his patriotism and
earnestness in our great cause .. .

Music has been abundant in this town sinee we came. In addition to
some good drummers and several very poor ones, there are Glee Clubs in
several companies - one in Wiekersham's, one in Hager's and one in our own,
who devote their best to serenading these citizens who have secured our last-
ing and graceful remembrance by their many favors. Every evening the na-
tional airs and other popular songs are heard in the various quarters and
throughout the town-

The progress of the new companies in drill is quite creditable, though
the "old soldiers" of the 122nd have many a laugh and joke at the expense
of the greenhorns. We are out twice a day and are 'put through' as much man-
euvering as is desirable - at least the less muscular portion of us think so.
We improve as rapidly, I think, as could reasonably be expected.

Since our night on pieket - there have been none thrown out so far –
the companies have all been brought baek to Wrightsville and two being on
duty each day – one to guard the bridge and prevent soldiers from passing
the river below, and the other thrown out to the rifle pits and vicinity, as
pickets.

On Thursday evening we left our camp in the meadow, which was part
of the property of a Mennonite Family – conscientious' in everything except
charging us full price for everything we got - except some cream whieh was
'confiscated' by some of our men who became indignant at some act which
seemed to savor of meanness on the part of the family. We were marehed to
this place, and quartered in the lower story of a wood warehouse, where we
still remain–having been succeeded in turn by the various companies who
have since arrived, until today, when our turn for duty again arrived-

Last night we had 'a good time' of which I may say a few words to
commemorate one of the pleasantest scenes of our experience here. A party
of our company had been down to the dam to fish with little success, when
about the time for returning a gentleman who owned a basket in the river,.
kindly offered to go out and bring us some if we desired. The offer was
aecepted and he returned with a number of fish more than sufficient for
our party, and offered to repeat the favor at another time, if we remained.
Acknowledging his generosity with three cheers, we returned to quarters and
on the way held a consultation as to what should be done with our treasure,
which resulted in getting up a supper upon the portico of a family who had
proved themselves our friends. It was quite a neat arrangement, reminding us
of old times at home. Capts. Nevin, Wickersham, Atlee, and Lieuts. Black
and Gerhart were among the invited guests; Capt. Ricksecker's duties as
officer of the day prevented his acceptance. After the good things had been
discussed with evident satisfaction (for no pains had been spared to get it up
well by our quartermaster and the ladies of the house,) we had a few remarks
from each of the officers present, after which the "Infant Glee Club" sang
several national airs and a vote of thanks was tendered in the form of eheers
to the kind ladies who had so greatly assisted us and the party broke with
eheers proposed by Capt. Atlee for the Union and the great cause we are
engaged in. It was the pleasantest affair in which we have ever participated,
and will be a green spot in the memory of all who were engaged in it.

Lancaster Daily Express, Tues., June 23, 1863



The work on the trenches on the York County side-of the river continued
until the Confederates, under the command of General Gordon, approached at
about 5:30 in the afternoon on Sunday, June 28th. The enemy took up their
position at about 6:00. 27 Colonel Frick estimated the Rebels' strength at
2,500 men, including infantry, cavalry, and the all important artillery. 2 8 Frick's
estimate may have been a bit high. Gordon estimated the opposing forces to be
approximately equal at about 1,200 men apiece. He was quick to note the
enemies lack of artillery. 29

Citizens digging trenches and building earthworks near Wrightsville under
direction of Captain Haldemen and John Sheaff, Chief Engineer of the Philadel-
phia & Reading Railway Company.

The Rebel's position was on the "turnpike" about three-quarters of a
mile in front of rifle pits of the Union defenders. Gordon sent out a line of
skirmishers "to make a demonstration" in front of Frick's works.3 1 The skirm-
ishers "advanced slowly, feeling their way, and ocassionally firing." The Union
line returned the fire, but "The luxuriant grain in the fields in front and the
woods on our (the Union's) left covered the assailants." 3 2 The attackers would

rise from their cover only when firing.3 3 Frick's men were protected by their
rifle pits- As a result the firing did little harm to either side.34

At the same time that the skirmishers were advancing, Gordon with three
regiments, "moved to the right by a circuitous route.35 With this manuever,
Gordon hoped to outflank Frick and cut him off from the bridge and retreat.36

Frick made note of this movement. He stated that "A force of cavalry and
infantry moved down the railroad on our left, and attacked our skirmishers,



who, after replying to their fire for a short time, retired to the main body,
which kept up a steady fire, and held the enemy in check until they received
orders to retire to the bridge."3 7

The movement did not work. Gordon's excuse for the failure was that he
was in "want of knowledge of the locality."

Around this same time Major Haller received a telegram from Colonel
William B. Thomas of the Twentieth Pennsylvania Militia at Bainbridge, Pa.
The telegram read, "A scout just arrived from York reports the enemy advanc-
ing on Columbia with three brigades of infantry and one regiment of
cavalry . . ."3 9 Major Haller believed that it was a good idea to show the tele-
gram to Colonel Frick. The ensuing discussion was described by Major Haller.

The colonel advised retreat, but, dreading, confusion when retreating
with inexperienced militia, I proposed to the eolonel to destroy the span of
the Columbia Bridge, thus cutting off all hope of retreat by that route, and
hold our ground as long as practicable. We had previously arranged that if
cut off from the bridge our retreat should be along the hills bordering the
Susouehanna River to some ford above Wrightsville. The colonel, however,
was decidedly of the opinion that we could retreat yet without being hard
pressed by the enemy. Accordingly sent an order to Lieutenant-Colonel
Sickles to withdraw in good order, and then to Lieutenant-Green, while
Colonel Frick was to fall back as soon as he saw our flanks well drawn in.

I saw the movement commenced in good order, then hastened to the
bridge and saw the mines were ready, and found the artillery in position,
prepared for the worst.40

Haller now noticed that the enemy had managed to get a battery of artil-
lery in place. The guns were positioned on the high ground on the Union's right
and in a section in their immediate front. 41 The battery was commanded by
W. A. Tanner. 4 2 The artillery fired several shots, some of which landed in the
Susquehanna43 and in Wrightsville itself. 4 4

The retreat of the Union forces had actually been in process before the
artillery was used. The Rebels believed that the firing of the artillery caused the
retreat. Jubal Early reported that Gordon "opened his artillery on the militia
which fled at the bursting of the third shell . . ." 4 5 The firing of the artillery
may not have caused the retreat, but the retreat may have been greatly speeded
up by it!

Haller described the retreat as follows:

Our troops defiled from the bridge in good order; the companies were
promptly formed in the street and the battalion there reformed. An agree-
able sight presented itself as the colors of the Twenty-Seventh Pennsylvania
Militia, held by a sergeant, followed by the regiment in good order, cheering
it, marched last from the bridge.

Having selected camping grounds, through the assistance of Maj. C- C.
Haldeman, the troops were conducted into camp; details were made to
guard the river bank. Our cannon were provided with horses by impressment,
upon your authority . . . as it was necessary that they should be in readiness
to move at a moment's notice- Every preeaution was taken to prevent the
enemy from crossing to the Lancaster County side.46



Colonel Jacob G. Frick, USA, of
Pottsville, Pa., was the commander of
the 27th Pennsylvania Emergency Vol-
unteers. He was assigned the defense of
the Wrightsville - Columbia bridge and
surrounding area by General Couch.

When the enemy came into sight the men in charge of destroying the
bridge got to work. They "commenced sawing off the arches and heavy timbers
preparatory to blowing it up with powder which they attained for thepurpose."47

"Colonel Frick, who conducted the retreat at the rear, halted at the
bridge span to see that the work would be effectually performed. 4 8

"After an abundance of time was allowed, and after Frick supposed every
man of my command was over the river, and when the enemy had entered the
town with his artillery, and reached the barricade* at the bridge-head, gave the
order to light the fuse. . ."4 9 The fuses were lit by John Q. Denny, John Lock-
hard, Jacob Rich and Jacob Miller at a "signal given by C. McL.Knox."50

Prior to the lighting of the fuses, a portion of the floor planking of the
bridge had also been removed.51

"The explosion took place, but our object in blowing up the bridge
failed. It was then that I (Frick) felt it my duty, in order to prevent the enemy
from crossing the river and marching on to Harrisburg in the rear, destroying
in his route railroads and bridges, to order the bridge to be set on fire."52

Barrels of kerosene obtained from a small oil refinery then in operation in
Columbia were rolled on to the bridge and ignited." 53 "The seasoned timbers
readily took fire, carrying flames rapidly toward Wrightsville and Columbia."54

The smoke of the burning bridge could easily be seen at Millersville, some ten

*The barricade was made of a "train of coal cars" drawn across the entrance of
the bridge on the Wrightsville side of the river.



miles away, rising in great black clouds." 5 5

One observer described the inferno as follows.

The scene was magnificent. Some of the arches remained stationary
even when the timbers were in flames, seeming like a fiery skeleton bridge
whose reflection was pictured in the water beneath. The moon was bright,
and the blue clouds afforded the best contrast possible to the red glare of the
conflagration. The light in the heavens must have been seen for miles. Some
of the timbers as they fell into the stream seemed to form themselves into
rafts which floated down like infernal fiery boats of the region pictured by
Dante. 56

Indeed the "light in the heavens" was seen for miles. The Daily Express
stated that the light was "plainly visible in the city of Lancaster itself.57

The burning of the bridge caused people to react throughout the area.
At Millersville, when the smoke was seen, the classes at the then Millersville
Normal School was convened for the term. The prineipal announced his pur-
pose to become a soldier at once under the Governor's call, and stated that he
was willing to take command of all who would follow him. The next day he
advertised the formation of the "People's Regiment," and sent the companies
as rapidly as they ware organized to Camp Curtin, going to Harrisburg himself
on the 2nd of July.5

Things were getting wild around Columbia at this time. Granville Haller
described the scene in this way .. .

In Columbia the citizens and soldiers attracted there by the fire. nro-
curred axes and entered the bridge to cut away such parts as would lessen
the flames, hoping, by means of the fire-engines, to extinguish the flames
before reaching the town, where it would endanger houses. The rapidity of
the flames and intense, heat defeated all efforts and the bridge was entirely
consumed also a building near it. The firemen prevented, by their exertions,
the spreading of the flames in the town.59

Back on the Wrightsville side of the river, General Gordon had problems
of his own. He described them this way ..."

With great energy my men labored to save the bridge. I called on the
citizens of Wrightsville for buckets and pails, but none were to be found.
There was, however, no lack of buckets and pails a little later, when the
town was on fire. The bridge might burn, for that incommoded, at the time,
only the impatient confederates, and these Pennsylvanians were not in sym-
pathy with my expedition, nor anxious to faeilitate the movement of such
unwelcome visitors. But when the burning bridge fired the lumber yards on
the river's banks, and the burning lumber fired the town, buekets and tubs
and pails and pans innumerable came from their hiding places, until it seemed
that, had the whole of Lee's army been present, I could have armed them
with these implements to fight the rapidly spreading flames 60

The borough of Wrightsville had one or two fire engines but Gordon,
in his Reminiscences of the Civil War, stated that no engines were available. The
engines may have been removed to Columbia "either for safekeeping or to pre-
vent their use when the bridge was fired."61

Even though Gordon tried to prevent the fire6 2 he was still accused by



at least one Federal Newspaper of setting fire to the town of Wrightsville. Gor-
don considered this to be "evidence of the base ingratitude" of the Union. 63

Jubal Early rode out from York about this time. " - . . Early was tall in
stature, but not very erect in form. He wore a suit of gray, faded and some-
what discolored from a continuous march of two weeks. His long shaggy beard
was untrimmed and his broad-brimmed felt hat showed evidences of long use.
He rode a black horse, which had been captured after he crossed the Pennsyl-
vania Line. Along the left side of the animal was branded 'C.S.A.', meaning
Confederate States Army."

He had not gone far when he "saw an immense smoke rising from the
direction of the Susquehanna which I subsequently discovered to proceed from
the burning of the bridge in question. Early met with Gordon who explained
what had happened. 6 5

Also around this same tirne the Adams County Cavalry who were scout-
ing along the Old Baltimore Road came into the town of Wrightsville planning
to cross the bridge. For obvious reasons this plan couldn't be followed. The
cavalry unit then retreated, while under enemy fire. A horse was shot and its
rider injured in the ensuing fall. This soldier was able to avoid being captured
by hiding in a nearby house. Another soldier and horse were captured. The
remaining members of the group made it to Safe Harbor. 6 6

The Confederates encamped near Wrightsville that evening. Tanner and
his battery which was the Courtney, Va. Artillery were ordered to encamp
about a half mile from Wrightsville.67

Not everyone felt that the Union Militia had defended the bridge to the
best of its ability. F. X. Ziegler of Columbia, stated in his diary that "Our Union
Leagues proved most rascally coward, running like thieves, horrid. C. C. Halde-
man (Major pro tem publicly proclaimed this cowardice. Andy Rambo - the
cowardly provost among the first to fly." 6 8

The Lancaster Daily Express also noted what it considered to be coward-
ice on the part of a certain group of the Union military, namely the Philadel-
phia "City Troop" it stated:

The balance of the military in this section are one of the character
and high-toned bravery. The 'City Troop' however, have received consider-
able condemnation for the cowardly manner in which they 'covered' the



retreat from Wrightsville on Sunday- Instead of covering the rear, the 'gall-
ant' City Troop reached the east end of the bridge some fifteen minutes in
advance of the infantry, thus covering themselves with shame and disgrace-
The troop are an independent body of tacticians, therefore go it on their own
hook and skedaddle when it best suits their purposes- It would be far better
if such men would remain at home, then be the means of attaching disgrace
an ignominy to the service of our imperiled country ...69

How much cowardice was actually shown by the Union military during
its defense we will probably never know. Under certain circumstances, such as
those that faced the defenders, _a bit of cowardice what have been through
to be a possibility, if it was not totally expected. One must remember that the
Union force was made up of mostly civilians who had just joined for a short
time and that these men were up against the regulars of the Army of Northern
Virginia.

In the hours after the burning of the bridge a Mrs. L. L. Rewalt came to
see Gen. Gordon. Gordon later described her as the "heroine of the

Susquehanna." It seemed that Gordon's men had worked very hard the previous day
to keep her attractive home from burning.' She wanted to, in some way, repay
the men who had worked so hard. Gordon described this and the subsequent
events in the following way.

She was not wealthy, and could not entertain my whose command,
but she was blessed with an abundance of those far nobler riches of brain and
heart which are the essential glories of exalted womanhood. Accompanied
by an attendant, and at a late hour of the night, she sought me, in the con-
fusion which followed the destruetive fire, to express her gratitude to the
soldiers of my command and to inquire how long we would remain in
Wrightsville. On learning that the Village would be relieved of our presence
at an early hour the following morning, she insisted that I should bring with
me to breakfast at her house as many could find places in her dining-room-
She would take no excuse, not even the nervous condition in which the ex-
citement of the previous hours had left her- At a bountifully supplied table
in the early morning sat this modest, cultured woman, surrounded by sol-
diers in their worn, gray uniforms. The welcome she gave us was so gracious,
she was so self-possessed, so calm and kind, that I found myself in an inquir-
ing state of mind as to whether her sympathies were with the Northern or
Southern side in the pending war. Cautiously, but with sufficient clearness
to indicate to her my object, I ventured some remarks which she could not
well ignore and which she instantly saw were intended to evoke some declara-
tion upon the subject. She was too brave to evade it, too self-poised to be
confused by it, and too firmly fixed in her convictions to hesitate as to the
answer. With no one present except confederate soldiers, who were her
guests, she replied, without a quiver in her voice, but with womanly gentle-
ness: 'General Gordon, I fully comprehend you, and it is due to myself
that I candidly tell you that I am a Union woman. I cannot afford to be
misunderstood, nor to have you misinterpret this simply courtesy- You and
your soldiers last night saved my house from burning, and I was unwilling
that you should go away without receiving some token of my appreciation.
I must tell you, however, that, with

my 
assent and approval, my husband is

a soldier in the Union army, and my constant prayer to Heaven is that our
eause may triumph and the Union be saved!"

No Confederate left that room without a feeling of profound respect
and unqualified admiration for that brave and worthy woman. No Southern
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soldier, no true Southern man, who reads this account, will fail to render to
her a like tribute of appreciation-70

Later that morning, the Confederates left the scene of their defeat at
Wrightsville only to meet with the same fate at the Battle of Gettysburg. The
Weekly Express reported that there were still Confederate troops along the river.
Deserters were also reported to be crossing over to the Lancaster side of theriver.72

The day following the burning of the bridge was full or rumors and con-
fusion. Rumors were circulating among the residents of Columbia that the
retreating Union soldiers were shot at by some residents of Wrightsville. The
people accused of this dastardly deed denied it, and were defended by their
peers in a petition sent to the Weekly Express. 73

Haller had been requested by Col. Frick to accompany him "around Col-
umbia on a reconnaissance, and determined the best positions for troops and
defenses." They had just finished this project when they received the "gratify-
ing intelligence that the enemy had retired from Wrightsville." Haller then re-
ceived orders to go to Bainbridge to help Col. Thomas prepare defenses there.74

There were also rumors circulating as to the actual damage caused by the
spreading of the fire to Wrightsville. The York Gazette gave the extent of the
actual damage. The newspaper stated that the damage consisted of "three frame
houses owned by G. W. Harris, $8,000; foundry owned by the same party, and
occupied by Edan Wolf, of Baltimore, $4,000; planing mill, owned by Henry
Kauffelt, occupied by Mr. Duke of Baltimore, $1,000; the lumberyard owned
by Kauffelt & Lagius $8.000." 7 5



Were there casualties? Unfortunately there were. General Gordon got off
easy with only one man injured. According to Gordon's report, the Union was
not quite so lucky. At least one soldier was killed. Gordon stated that "1 dead
was left on the field." 7 6 This soldier may have been the same one that the
Weekly Express was talking about when it stated, "One of the killed was a negro
- whose head was taken off by a shell." The article also stated that the residents
of Wrightsville had buried two soldiers in the trenches.77

Curiously, neither Frick nor Haller make any mention of any soldier who
had been killed. Frick does state, that nine enlisted men were wounded."
A total of nineteen Union soldiers were captured. 79 One of these was the caval-
ry soldier who was mentioned earlier. The other eighteen appear to have in
some way disobeyed orders, and this lead to their capture. These prisoners were
all from the Twentieth Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia. They included Lt. Col.
William H. Sicides. Frick pinned the blame on the men themselves. He stated
"from information received since the engagement, I feel convinced that if my
orders had been promptly obeyed, no prisoners would have been taken."80
Haller also noticed their conduct, he stated.. .

I regret to have to add that the conduct of Colonel Siekles and two
companies of the Twentieth Pennsylvania Militia deserves investigation. It
has been represented to me that the lieutenant-colonel and some 15 or 20
of his men has surrendered unnecessarily, but deliberately, to the Confeder-
ate troops- Some of the men threw away their arms, and the two companies,
without authority, hurried away from Columbia, straggling along the road to
Lancaster and filling the country with alarming reports.81

One cannot help wondering what would have ensued had the Confederates
succeeded in capturing the bridge intact- Some indication of what may have
resulted may be drawn from the report of Jubal Early. Early stated .. .

I regretted very much the failure to secure this bridge, as, finding the
defenseless condition of the country generally, and the little obstacle likely
to be afforded by the militia to our progress, I had determined, if, I could
get possession of the Columbia Bridge, to cross my division over the Susque-
hanna, and cut the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, march upon Lancaster, lay
that town under contribution, and then attack Harrisburg in the rear while
it should be attacked in the front by the rest of the corps, relying, in the
worst contingency that might happen, upon being able to mount my division
from the immense number of horses that had been run aeross the river, and
then move to the west, destroying the railroads and canals, and returning
back again to a place of safety. This project, however, was entirely thwarted
by the destruction of the bridge, as the river was otherwise impossible, being
very wide and deep at this point, I therefore ordered General Gordon to
move his command back to York next day, and returned to that place my-
self that night.82

With the Army of the Potomac rapidly approaching, it is doubtful as to
whether Early could have carried out his plan to its fullest extent.

The following note was received by the Lancaster Daily Express on June
29 1863.



June 29, 1863, Dear Sir, The bridge at this place, owned by the Colum-
bia Bank was burned by the United States Military authorities to prevent
the Rebels from erossing the Susquehanna River.

Samuel Schoch,
Cashier 	 83

This was particularly bad news for the owners of the bridge, the Columbia
Bank. The bridge had cost $159,000, "but in the assets of the bank, its value
put down last year (1862) at $100,000. On this there was a maintenance of
$50,000 . . ." The government was to be responsible "for any loss that may
ensue." 8 4

As early as July 2nd a Mr. North and E. K. Smith were appointed "to
confer with Col. Frick, relative to the iron and timber remaining after the
destruction of the Bridge." 8 5

On September 22, North and Smith met with Secretary of War, Edwin M.
Stanton "relative to the destruction of the Bridge and the claim of the Bank
on the government for the same."86

The piers, abutments, etc. were sold to the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany for $57,000 on December 15.87

On July 12, 1864 the "Columbia Bank sold and conveyed the bridge
franchises, piers, and other property to Josiah Bacon, Wistar Morris, Thomas A.
Scott, Joseph B. Myers, Edward C. Knight, Herman J. Lambert and Edmund
Smith."

A claim was filed with the government in 1864 and every two years after
that. In the report of the House Claims Committee for 1890 the committee

stated that the burning of the bridge was . . . "a great national benefit and
unquestionably the very best public use to which the property could possibly
have been applied." The report "eliminated provision for payment and instead
provided for the Treasury Department to make a study." 88

In 1902 the Senate referred the bill to the Court of Claims. In 1905 the
Court of Claims fixed the bridge's value at $50,150.89.

In 1898 in regards to the bridge bill, the House Claims Committee stated,
"the Comrnittee recommends that this bill lie on the table." Apparently this
advice has been heeded, since no payment has yet been made.90

Bank officials weren't the only people inconvenienced by the loss of the
bridge. Until a new bridge could be built, all traffic across the river at this
point had to be taken across by ferry.91

This problem was eradicated in 1868 when another bridge was built on
the same piers as the former bridge. The railroad's excuse for their delay in
building the bridge was that the cost of labor and materials were too high at the
time.9 2



As for the men involved in the skirmish, their lives went different ways
John Brown Gordon was wounded in battle eight times. After the war h
"pursued a successful business career. He later became a Senator from Georgia
and then became the Commander-In-Chief of the United Confederate Volun
teers around 1900. He died in Miami, Florida on January 9, 1904.93

After the war, Jubal Early practiced law. He refused to take the oath of
allegiance to the U.S. He died in Lynchburg, Virginia on March 2, 1894.94

Grandvill Haller reportedly made the utterance "first fight the Rebels
but after the war, the Administration." This was reportedly followed by hi
"dismissal from the service for disloyal conduct, and the utterance of disloya
sentiment." 9 5 Apparently some people were suspicious of him as early a
1861.96

General Darius Nash Couch was to remain in charge of the Department o
the Susquehanna until December of 1864. He was then put in charge of th
Twenty-third Army Corps and fought at Nashville. In 1865 he resigned fron
the Army. He ran as a Democratic candidate for the governor of Massachussett
also in 1865, but was defeated. "Subsequently, he was collector of the Port o
Boston, and quartermaster-general and adjutant-general of Connecticut." He
died in Norwalk Connecticut, February 12, 1897. 9 7

The burning of the bridge may seem insignificant in the immensities o,
history, but one should not underestimate its importance. The House Claim
Committee stated its importance in its report of 1890:

Looking backward in the light of the events that occurred two days
later at Gettysburg, there was probably no circumstances that contributed
more to the success of the Union arms in the great conflict at that place
than the destruction of the Columbia bridge.98
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